
2015-16 Review of Complaints & Compliments – The Grange 

 

Complaints 

5 formal complaints and 9 informal complaints were received during the 12 month period.  

Family Carers (3 formal complaints listed first, 4 informal complaints): 

1) X about unprofessional attitude and comments from a staff member (Residential Care) 

2) X unhappy with lack of communication and damage to property during the Residential Care 

refurbishment moves (Residential Care) 

3) X distressed during the Christmas period due to lack of care taken by staff with belongings 

(Residential Care) 

4) X expressed concern that two previous requests about Y’s lack of internet access hadn’t 

been acknowledged and that the original concern has still not been resolved (Supported 

Living) 

5) X asked for clarification about the procedures undertaken before an internal move occurred 

and how the needs of Y had been considered in this process (Supported Living) 

6) X raised concern about Y’s possessions being used by others and that Y’s possessions should 

have been in a locked cupboard (Residential Care) 

7) X drew attention to what they felt to be damp in Y’s bedroom (Supported Living) 

People we support (2 formal complaints listed first, 5 informal complaints): 

8) Y upset at conversation listened to by staff after receiver not placed back properly in cradle 

(Supported Living Offsite and submitted jointly with KAG) 

9) Z unhappy with unprofessional and inappropriate comments made by a staff member1 

(Residential Care) 

10) Z unhappy about another resident’s comments and behaviour (Residential Care)2 

11) Y unhappy at a staff member offloading their own emotions and problems at work 

(Residential Care) 

12) Y upset by behaviour of other tenants in shared accommodation (Supported Living) 

13) Y upset after comments by a tenant in Supported Living (Residential Care) 

14) Y collective of 3 tenants upset by another tenants behaviour (Supported Living) 

All of the above are closed off and I am satisfied with the timescale (compared to the year before) 

that we have maintained for closing off complaints. 

Below are some of the learning and action points that have been taken on board as a result of these 

complaints: 

- Coaching and closer supervision for staff in Residential Care so that their manner remains 

professional at all times; 

- Agreed measures regarding the care and support of one of our residents to try and resolve 

some of the ongoing problems that had resulted in the formal complaint submitted at 

Christmas time; 

                                                           
1 For info, this complaint is separate from the family carer instance, and related to a different member of staff 
2 Z is the same resident, so made one formal and one informal complaint during the period 



- Two items of replacement furniture/equipment as per original spec purchased by The 

Grange for a resident whose original items we had damaged; 

- Better, more timely and more honest communication with family carers when things go 

wrong; 

- A revised care plan which has addressed the issues raised; 

- Installation of security equipment; 

- A process chart that can be shared with interested parties regarding internal moves; 

 

Compliments 

It is more difficult to quantify the number and type of compliments received across The Grange as 

many will not be reported. A total of 19 compliments were logged during the period, ranging from 

positive feedback on events held to specific thanks and compliments to named staff – almost all of 

them from family carers. The annual survey that we send out also collects positive feedback. All of 

the compliments are shared with the staff to whom they relate, and are often sent to all staff as a 

positive news item. 


